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Acting Editor in Chief ... : .............. Florence Lewis
Literary Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I sabel Knight
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Catherine Miceli
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Humor Editor .......................... Alex Kaufman
Associate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Al Rothbard
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Associate ............................. George Weinik
Exchange Editor ..... . ............ Dorothy Russamano
Associate ................................ Mary Fallon
News Edi tor ............................. Harry Katz
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E. J. JanTausch
Anita Megurowsky
Gertrude Nachbar
Beatrice Solantz
Art Editor ................. .......... J oseph Domareki
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I sidor Siegel
A ssociate .................................. Ruth Fink
Circulation Manager ........................ Jean West
Typing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Alianello
We wish to thank all those who have contributed toward
making this publ ication one which will be worthy and
r epresentative of our student body.
We wish to especialiy commend the Freshmen for the
fine way in which they responded to our call. Continue
to contribute! Do not become discouraged if an especialll
good piece of work does n ot appear in print. After al ,
editors a r e only human, so rememberThat to err is human, but to keep on contributing without instant recognition is divine.
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~UITOVIALJ
COME ON NORMAL!
Announcements, "pep" talks, pledging,
campaigning, pleas, special programs,
enticing inducements, intellectual and
humorous appeals, tickets, tags, tickets
and tags-yes, and even a threat to our
pride, marked the call for support of a
new student venture.
The first step forward is the awakening in the presence of a defect, and the
realization that it mus t be corr ected.
The Student L oan Fund is certainly sorely needed. It is unnecessary to repeat
the facts proving it, because we all have
come in personal contact with the shocking result of its absence during previous
semester s.
The Branson De Cou presentation was
the inaugural step in the establishment
of the S. L. F. Five more programs
are being planned, and full cooperation
is needed, wanted, and expected from
both the students and the faculty in order to establish a basic amount.
Facts and plans, no matte r how logical, convincing and irreproachable cannot attain the goal. Action alone makes
practical and effective the utilization of
the plans and aims. It is up to every
inhabitant of this school to perform the
action necessary to reach our goal. We
have what we believe to be a fool-proof
plan; and an aim upon which each and
everyone agrees.
Time, originality, intelligence, initiative, scheming, planning, all have been
given freely to advance us to our present position. Now it is out of our hands,
entirely up to you to support. P erform
the action, buy a ticket to all the S. L. F.
presentations, or as many as possible.
W e are all sor ely pinched, but it is a
greater tribute to us if we can put this
project across, and I'm sure we will.
Mr. Denberg begged us not to let him
down; Dr. Townsend pleaded for us not
to let him down; I 'm asking you not to
let your own classmates down.

F. C. L.

THE LIBRARIAN RECOMMENDS
You don't like biography? Well, then,
r ead "The Story of San Michele," by
Axel Munthe and be surprised at your
capacity fo r enjoyment. P erhaps t his
book is less a biography than a fairytale or a romance; the author himself
says that he does not know, but he
thinks it may be a story of Death. T o
controvert this you have only to read
the book . . . a breath-taking story of
Life, lived to the full a ga inst a background of contrast which becomes at
times so fantastic as to seem totally unreal. Beautifully written.
S'omewhere in t his school som eone who
is really in terested in the development
of modern ways of thinking and living
s hould be r eading "Man's Own Show,"
by George A. Dorsey. H ere are a few
quotations: "Not all people like music,
gaiety, life, joy, happiness; some prefer
to make a virtue of their aches and
pains and they easily turn reformer."
"Nero was no plaster saint, but there
is no evidence t hat he fired Rome, nor
evidence that he burst a blood vessel
trying to stop it."
" In a way, a brain is like a motor car
-it may be used to go somewhere, or
it may be used just for a ride."
You can learn about the industrial
East, or the agricultural W est from reports and tables of statistics, or you can
get your knowledge painlessly, all dramatized for you in books like Morris
Markey's "This Country of Yours." If
you have travelled at all in this country,
t he book will fascinate you; if you have
not, it will make you want to. One of
the best and m ost r eadable books of
1932.
And, finally, for t he frivolou s reader,
Robert Benchley's "No More P oems," or
"archy and mehitabel" by Don Marquis;
t he latter is str ongly recommended, in
homeopathic doses, for that before-a-test
feeling.
THE LIBRARIAN.
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IN REPARATION
There will be another evening per formance similar to Branson De Cou,
to be presented at a later date and in
order to smooth out some difficulties
found in the first program, I am writing
this letter. First, to the sectioll leaders
and people requested to sell tickets : This
is a business venture and should be handled in a business-like manner.
The
tickets are numbered for y,rnr convenience and mine . . . a record of each
ticket should be kept to a void confusion.
And remember that your lockers are no t
"bomb-proof" .
. money should be
t urned in as soo n a s you receive it.
To the students: I ha ve listened to
your complaints and tried to overcome
the causes for you. It has been arranged
so that you may stay over-night if you
Jive too far away. We a re trying to
give programs that will be a ple a sure
for average people to enjoy. We are
keeping in mind the financial conditions
of the majority of us.
In conclusion, I'll offer to try operating a "dating bureau" if it would help.
So-0-0-0, I'll be seeing you at the next
performance.
WILBURT SUTTON,
President Student Council.
- -R --

MODERN ART
T here is no subJect today more criticized and less understood than that
school of art known as Modern Art. It
is not s urprisi ng that this type of work
should be unjustly t r eated. If we review
our art history, we find that all leaders
of new schools have gone t hrough the
same procedure a s the artists are going
through today.
The public a ppreciates mainly the surface im pressions that a pict ure gives.
They have been accustomed to photographic realism rat her than t he deeper,
almost hidden qualities which modern
art donates.
It has been my pleasure r ecently to
attend a n exhibition of the new school
of painters at t he Modern Art Museum.
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The art exhibited was divided into three
groups. One represented human life and
portraiture, another the pure abstract;
and the last was a mixture of the first
two groups.
Modern Art may be likened to music
where pattern and design play the c1'ief
roles in the representation of the idea.
If one is familiar with the music of Mac
Dowell's "To a Wild Rose," one can tell
that it is not an exa ~t description of a
wild rose. Mac Dowell, in all probability.
wrote this after he had seen the wild
blo,:som. He then expressed his interpretation. Modern Art, expresses the
idea in the same fashion.
When the artist uses as his subject
a figure or a fl ower or a tea pot, he is
only util izing these objects as he would
h is paints and brushes : namely, to expre,s an idea in ,i sati~factory combinatirn of color and form. A keen observervation and an open mind are all the requirements necessary in order to appreciate this baffling, yet very simple technique.
I. A. S.
- -R- -

A SUGGESTION
Many students have been complaining
about our school pauer. It is not an easv
matter to gather material and then publish the best. It is diffi~ult to publish a
paper which must meet tre requirements
of the school when the material is slow
in coming in. The school wants a good
magazine but the school doesn't want to
work in order to put out th is good magazine. Too many think, "Why work, we
are not on the board." Let us t ry to
cooperate whole-heartedly with the staff
which is working its hardest to produce
its best. Let us be quicker to praise
instead of criticize.
Why not have a column entitled the
"Voice of the School"? This will enable
students to express their opinions on
various subjects. Let us remember the
Reflector is your magazine as well a s
ours.
MAE D. GOLDSTEEN, Fr.Bl.
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This is the second of a series of articles on American novelists.

" I looked hours and hours into long,
golden wells of Indian summer."
-F. R. McCreary.

LATE DATE
The time is late, about dinner time
for t he working people of New York.
The place is the corner of 35th Street
and 6th Avenue on that shady side that
looks towering up to t he building that
houses t he old commercial Bank of New
York. A younir figure stands in the dusk,
evidently waiting. A closer scrutiny
shows it to be a girl in her early twenties. She is chewing ~um rather lustily,
the while gazing around with a nonchalant stare, that takes in the occupants
of the passing cars, not interested at all,
but rather as one looks who has nothin~
to do but stand on street corners apparently waiting. She leans rather droopingly against the sturdy wall and watches a big limousine draw up and disgorge
four quick figur es, one of which stands
by the machine, while the r est go into
the building. The motor of the car runs
quietly while the man beside it r e peatedly glances up and down the street.
A lapse of perhaps only ten minutes
finds the three men again hustling into
view, this time, however, they are laden
with sa cks, heavy too, if their bent backs
mean anything. They have almost r eached the car; in fact, one of them had already put his foot into the open door,
when a sharp r etort splits the air. He
stumbles and falls. The others step over
him, the door clangs. The car speeds
away, before the girl has time to notice
the fallen figure. The shot, for that was
what it was, has stopped her jaw from
its incessant motion. The realization of
that still figure on the curb is just materializing when a group of shouting,
gesticulating coatless figures gush from
the bank screaming for help.
A blue coat soon adds itself to the
evergrowing crowd. In a short time it
is impossible for the curious girl to
(Continued on page 10)

S. S. VAN DI NE

ILLEGITIMATE
H ere are t he children
Who were licked in the womb.
H ere are the fatherless,
And many times motherless.
H er e are the children
Cradled in lust,
And suckled on desire,
Nourished by tears a nd curses.
They have no names
As armor for their bodies,
T hey have no love
To stay t he darts of scorn.
Nothing but youth of the streets
Which is built of concrete and steel,
Nothing but God- Who has never
Been bothered with endless names.
I. K.
--R--

THE SUBWAY
A solid mass of humani ty
Packed into four walls of steel.
Sweating sticky sweat . . .
Breathing other's breaths.
Black skin .
. against white.
White skin . . . against brown.
Eager faces
Hungry eyes
Starved for more than food.
Living bodies
H anging from straps
Swaying .
Unfamiliar eyes.
Staring .
Dreaming . . .
Black skin . . . against white
White skin . . . against brown
All going
Home
IRVING LIEBOWITZ, Jr.B3

For those who read mystery stories,
the following sp eculat ion that two of our
foremost writers of t his type of literature are one man, may be of interest.
The two authors are S. S. Van Dine
(The Kennel Mrder Case, Scribner's)
and "Ellery Queen" (T he Ame rican Gun
Mystery, Stokes).
In 1926 the Van Dine series began with
the publication of "The Benson Murde r
Case" (Scr ibner's in which Philo Vance,
that paragon of cosmopolitan culture,
made his first bow to an avid reading
public who fo llowed his adventures until he was withdrawn from publication.
This occured at the intr oduction by
Scribner of the "John Riddel Mm·de r
Case" which was, among other things, a
parody of the Van Dine writings . Shortly afterward S"tokes published " T he Roman Hat Mystery", t he first of the "Ellery Queen" stories.
These are the points which invite the
suspicion that the two series are the
work of the same man:
1.-"S. S. Van Dine", admittedly a pseudonym for a man well known in another field, used a beard to conceal
hi s identity in his public appearances.
2.- "Eller y Queen" uses a mask, and has
k ept hi s identity unrevealed.
3.-"Ellery Queen" and Philo Vance emp loy t he same unique analytic methods
of crime detection.
4.- Each has a similarly peculiar connection with the New York crime investigating agencies.
5.-Both series abound in mechanical
similarities suc h as the use of acrostics
in chapter h eadings, the editorial
names and functions of "S. S. Van
Dine" and "J. J. McChire," the use of
initiale d footnotes.
If these two series are not from the
same pen, the author of the second has
imitated the clever style and peculiar
design of the fir st with unbelievable accuracy. What do you t hink, or is there no

THAT WHICH WE CREATE
There is so much in this world that
others ha ve created that makes life more
worthwhile-yet, that which we create
arising from appreciation and understanding of the creation of others is, by
far. of greater im!)ortance.
Let us look about us and become conscious of our surroundings everything
we see is an original product of the earth
- a basic creation by the Great Creator
Himself. The books in their bookcases
the chairs, rugs, and pictures-all orig~
inally part of the earth-yet, each a
cr eation from the head, the hand. and
the heart of separat e men! Therefore,
let us say that not the joy of creating,
but the joy of re-creating is our s.
Any lover of beauty can look into t he
sky and thril1 at t he glorious SUMn+ yet
each one who looks at it sees it i~ a
different light and is overwhelmed in a
different manner. The artist who recreates t his view on canvas is himself
sur prised when he sees his interpretation of the panorama before him leave
its seemingly unattainable sta te to become something which people will wonder a t and translate according to their
sense of re-creation.
A boy who makes his own kite gains
double the enjoyment and pride that he
does from a manufactured product. He
feels that something has come out of his
being which adds to the beauty of the
thing itself. He is re-cr eating unconsciously.
Our friends become dearer and m ore
intimate to us as we are able to create
new interests for them in us and we are
able to draw out created thoughts from
them.
That which we create is more accurately our own than anything else though,
in a larger sense, all t hat we cr eate finally fl ows into the stream of creation
that is the he ritage of all times.
C.M.
place for such frivolous speculation in
your literary ramblings?
-JULIAN D. TAYLOR.
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ART CLUB

The first Friday of each month has
been set aside for the reading and the
criticizing of member's creative work.
Literary discussions are conducted at all
other F riday meetings.
INTERNATIONAL RELATION~
ASSOCIATION
Mr. John N. McCum was the first
guest speaker. H e is the former American Consul who was assigned to various
British posts. Mr. McCum gave intimate
glances of the American Consul's work
and his services abroad.

A social was held Thursday, November
9. Other members of the faculty present
besides the advisors, Miss Mitchell and
Miss Browne, were: Miss Kain, Mrs. D'Angola, and Mrs. Vaughn-Eames.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
The club has been interested in individual and group work in relation to the
modification and development of native
and acquired traits.
,Habit formation is being tested in the
development of certain automatisms in
relation to the goal of this study- the
development of ourselves.
' Demonstrations of various types will
be part of the purpose of visits to cert!!ifl_institutjons.
FORUM CLUB
The 91-ab has sent four of its members
debate on Dialectic Materialism
Cr eed of Russia, True or False. The
members sent were Edward Pfeffer, William Denberg, Walter Wilson and Pearl
Shoe~alte~·. A c~mmittee has been appointed to investigate lectures and other contemporary things -of interest.
CAMERA CLUB
A party was held November 17, 1933,
for the Freshman members who have
passed the requirements of the club.
LIBRARY COUNCIL
A collection of the best children's books
was exhibited during Children's Book
Week, November 12-17.
Mr. Wilbur Macy Stone, an author on
Early Editions of Children's Books, was
the guest speaker at a tea given by the
Council on Tuesday, November 14.
•

' ,,_ ~·

t~'-"a·

1

- -R - -

MEN PREPARE FOR TRAIN
EXCURSION
Guided by the men of N.S.N.S. an excursion t rain, The Male Limited, will
leave track I (the auditorium) at 3:16
on t he afternoon of the 28th of this
month.
T he t rain wiJJ carry a long line of cars
loaded with enjoyment and entertainment.
Everyone in the school plus his relations, friends, the people who live next
door, and Aunt Minnie are expected to
be aboard.
Stops will be made at well known resorts. Refreshments will be served enr oute.
Tickets for t he tl·ip. may be secured
thr ough your section leader for the nominal sum of twe_nty-five cents.

I

'

ENGLISH CLASS GOES MODERN
Miss Kreiner's class bad the good fortune to h ear our two well known warblers, McDavitt and Liston, cr oon the r efrain from "Three Little Pigs," "Who's
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf."

SPORT SIDES

H aystacks, pumpkins, and colorful
orange and black decorations dazzled the
eyes of the Freshmen as they gathe red
in the gym for their first social event on
October 27. And the Hall owe'en Tea
Dance started them off with a bang!

A Newark Normal gym team is in the
making. With several former high school
stars in our ranks it cannot help but be
a success and one that will win reknown
for our school. All it needs is your support. Let's go boys !

Imagine our surprise when we discovered that we had a cr ooner in our
midst. Dave Kantor, in the best VaJl ee
manner, ca-rooned "Under a Blanket of
Blue" and "Don't Blame Me."
At first we thought that someone had
escaped from the kinder garten and broken into the gym, but we soon saw that it
was only Virginia Vassilow all dressed
up for her recitation of "Horace". She
even developed a lisp.

J.h • • ·1•;\

,f. :

Besides sin.g_i'llg, "Bless Your H eart"
and "Talk..; 9.f theuTow1f' in a truly professional manner, , Monica Flynn did
some fancy tapping. The hit of t he day
was Ruth Kdam·~; ~hose rendition of
"That's How Rythm was Born" had
everyone crying ·£or· more. She obligingly sang "Liberty or Love" and "Lazy
Bones" with equal success.

ARE YOU AWARE
Of these statistics and their significance?
Income of Newark Normal Book Store:
In 1932 Sept. (16 days ), $390.86; 1933,
(16 days) $243.38; October (21 days)
1932, $269.04; 1933 (22 days) $683.63;
total, 1932, $649.90; 1933, $826.91.
Average daily sales, Sept. and Oct.,
1932, $12.06; Sept. and Oct. 1933, $21.76.
· Keep up the good work, Newark Normal.· Thank you.
- -R- -

FRESHMAN TEA DANCE

In keeping;with t he Hallowe'en spirit,
the good old-fashioned Virginia Reel was
r evived and the Freshies had the time bf
their lives trying to remember which
step came next in the complicated dance
( ?) Oh :for a camera to record their
sti•tt-ggles! ,, u ••.,.,

--R-

A novelty dance in the form of a lucky
number dance ended the program and the
happy Freshmen took the homeward path
tired but contented and clutching or ange
and black decorations.

',
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The chairmen of the various committees which h elped to make the affair a
s uccess were:
Anne Stacey . . . . . . . . . . . Refreshments
Jeannette Bellows .......... Decorations
Gertrude Nachbar ......... .... Music
Monica Flynn . . . . . . . . . . . . Invitations
Evelyn Ellsworth . . . . . . Entertainment

Our tennis tr youts were stopped due
to cold weather . Several freshman prospects have arrived and high hopes are
held for a winning team in the spring.
Matches are being scheduled by our manager with the leading colleges in this
vicinity.
The cold atmosphere can't stop our
determined females from batting the
sphere around. Their tournament is still
on.
Renewal of the "Back to Earth" movE>ment was seen as Odgen str eet was roped
off for our roller skating enthusiasts.
Skaters are increa sing daily
The archers are pr aticing r egularly
and are becoming fairly adept at hitting
that bull's eye.
I ntergroup basketball is over . Team
one, coached by Char les Detgen, emerged
victorious. Due mainly to the playing of
Captain Sam Chernetsky and Ed Gadek,
both former high school varsity men,
t hey easily defeated all of their rivals,
winning the last encounter 36-10.
Football has arrived at last. In the
first game of the year the Junior Indust r ials ran r ough shod over the Junior
Generals 28-0.
Detgen ancf Decker each scored two
touchdowns. Detgen and Fiore each
scored a point after touchdown and
Rothbar d a safety.
Although inexperienced they showed
great promise of developing into a powerful team, ·lf given sufficient practice
and coach ing. Let us hope that some
day our school will be represented on the
gridiron by such a combination.

TH E REFLECTOR
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NAIVETE
OUT OF NOWHERE
I thought after the sum mer vacation
was over and school began again t hat it
would be natural to say, "Well, we're
back to Normal again." I find I 'm wrong
- some of the people in the school although her e and attending classes regularly (well, more or less regularly) a r e
not back to normal. In fact one person
I'm thinking of told a story of "The
Idiot," with such reality that I'm beginning to wonder if a few aren't slightly
below normal. Take t hat good looking
senior for instance-last year a cool
sophistica te (although I must admit that
wasn't normal- not with those warm
brown eyes) this year a very na ive young
per son with very unsophist icated stories
of Little Audrey. So while we're back
to N ormal, we're not back to normality!
Besides t he two addit ions t o our facul ty, we have some important people
he re from ot her schools-among whom
are graduates from Wellesley and Mt.
H olyoke, and transfer s from Beaver and
Trenton. This infl ux of st udents from
other schools makes our's doubly interesting. E very other year we've had
plenty of "new mater ial" (freshman ) but
of course few ideas. (Usually ideas come
in the Junior year because t he Freshmen
have not yet awakened- and t he Sen ior s
are resting on la urels gained during t he
Junior year. ) This yea r t her e ha s been
an interesting exchange of ideas and experiences fro m other schools and a ctual
teaching in t he fie ld.
- -R- -

Bing would like to know the difference
between a g ood time and a nice time.
The interpretation depends a great deal
on the inflection of the voice and the
sparkle in the eyes when it's said, but
Webster seems to think he knows. "Good
means virtuous a nd nice means pleasant"
'n there you are!

Incidentally our library has added a
penny-a-day section of newest fiction,
and I would suggest your perusal of it
often. It won't break your p ocketbook
and it might improve your mind. It contains many worth while books-far removed from child ren's liter a t ure.
Overheard on trolley:
First infant- Are firemen cannibals?
S'econd infant--Not that I know of.
Why?
F irst infant-Well, t hat fir e engine
had "Savage Corp:;;e" printed on the sid:J.
(N. B.: Strange, as it seems, those
w eren't from N.S.N.S.)
A certain F reshman indicated that he
would be just as well pleased if I didn't
say a word about cr ew haircuts, J ersey
City, and Monica, so I'll have to omit
any account of him this time-but-why don'cha com' up som' time? It, the
a ccount, can be had! !
Normal School work is very heavy t his
year. I n fact t he J unior s are so overworked that one fell asleep on a trolley
and went past his destination . (Or maybe
it wasn't school wor k that kept h im up
late the night before !)
The one thing I haven 't hea rd our
Gr a cie say is, "Oh, what is this power
that I've got over men." Maybe she
doesn't realize she's "got what it takes ."
But whatever it is, it's certainly " taking"
them for a sleigh ride, I guess. Who could
r esist a combination of Gr acie Allen,
Mae West, and Irish ( ?) humor ?
P er sonally I feel t her e's a new high on
morals and a ne w low on slight scandals
and amusing incidents. Don't you think
so? It's this. lack of gossip that made
Fred fall asleep in assembly and snor e
in such sweet melodious tones that when
t he people around him found out what
the noise was, they laughed and laughed
and laughed because they thought it
was the music a ll the time ! !
By RIEN DU TOUT.

Ignorance is bliss I'm toldI wonder if it's so.
For now I'm r eally gr owing old
And t her e's much t hat I don't know.
Now that E instein came along
Darwin, Burbank, Wright,
I can't tell right from wrong
I don't know bla ck from white.
I thought that just stenographer s
And salesgirls chewed on gum;
But now I see Will Rogers "chaws"
And doesn't keep it mum.
Another gay receiver
I s t he George Bernard Shaw
N ow was the game of beaver
Inspired by his jaw?
What makes Mussolini
A ct like a traffic cop?
And in reincarna tion
Will Floyd Gibbons be a top?
We're battling world depr ession
With ~.R.A. at home
While rabid Mr. Hitler
Just wants to be alone.
T her e are shoes stored up in factories
And non e upon our feet.
We've too much food to ea t it seems
And breadlines on t he str eets.
These pr oblems all seem so abstruse
Yet, ignorance is bliss.
So I del ight to be obtuse
And live on just like this.
RUTH BITTNER, Jr.B3
- -R-

-

Agnes De Phillips, at archery practice: "Mr. D'Angola, I can't freeze my
hand under my chin!"
Mr. D'An. "Well, do you want me to
buy you a frigidaire?"

9

JUST OBSERVING

Jada Ciccone missing t he last half 01
his basketball game to sit with Marguerite Davey . . . Edna Geigel bouncing our freshman class treasurer for
Ken Linnaberr y . . pretty little Claire's
sweet smile . . . Walter accidentally
running into He len Raynor .
. six
times a day . . . Dot Russamano and
Bobbie Utter together . . . Mae Goldsteen wanting her name in print . . .
Joe Domarecki trying to find out whether Edith Maffey can take it . . . Lois
Ormiston looking wistfully at that tall
Junior . . . Gertie Meyerson refusing
to play ping pong because of a paddling
if . she tries . . . the Miss they call
Teddy . . . she's just a slip of a girl
. Bob Minchi n learning to dance
. . . The East Orange group that has a
crus h on itself . . . Catherine Miceli
threatening a playmate for saying she
thinks a cer tain tall Freshman is qu ite
cute .
. somebody's blondined hair
. . . Nick Fior e asking for Florence
Steen . . . Bernadine going down under
t he spell of H enry Yam . . . Lillian
Payton seem ingly interested in astronmny . . . on our roof . . . Bill Young
doing homework for a charming lass
and do they call him Bill because he
arrived on the first of the month? . . .
J oan Crawford's double . . . Eddie fascinating Ermine Cardinale .
. Jack
Lucas s miling at E lla Mae while playing
basketball .
Evelyn Ward being
shocked daily . . . in one way or another . . . Terry dancing rather nicely
. . . Frank enter ta ining Monica . . . at
F rosh party . . . while Monica sang . .
the little Junior thought a m ystery by
the opposites . . . Flo a nd Margie wit h
duplicate pairs of shoes . . . that you
can't say Rubber Buggy Bumper s
repeatedly without missing . . . your
corresponde nt? . . .

"1936"
P. S. Have you seen the big "Red" Wolf
making calf's eyes at w insome Claire?
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Town Square Delicatessen and Luncheonette
ALL SANDWICHES 2 for 15c
192 Broadway

(Across from N .J.S.N.S.)

N e wark

LATE DATE (Cont.)

NEWS FROM OTHER SCHOOLS

see the still fig ure. Nor does she seem
ove r-anxious to see it, for sh2 ncv-=!r
moves from her place by t he wall. Her
eyes scan every rushing face that flows
by, but none seem to interest her until
a slender fellow of the type one sees
hanging on to the subway straps rushes
up with a most inquiring, searching look.
The eyes of the girl light up, the ir nonchalant, worldly-wise look is sup·,lanted
by one of satisfaction, and she hurries
to meet t he newcomer. A tap on the
arm draws his attention from the crowd
and the worried search in his eyes dies
as he draws her away with him and they
start off down the str eet. As they walk
away from the crowd the voice of the
onP. in thP blue coat can be heard saying,
"If only you people would stand back-"

T he schedule for the 1933-34 Upsala
College Lyceum Course ha, just been r eleased w ith some of the greatest a+tra"tions ever listed. The first was a recital
by Ser gei Rachmaninoff in the East
Orange hi~h schnol, November 11.
On Wednesday, December 13, they will
present the famous actress C'lrn~lia Oti~
Skinner in the East Orange High School,
Admission will be $1.00.
T hese courses are sp0n~0r d by the
Women's Auxilia ry of U nsala Colle~e.
The profits on all of them go to th e
students loan fund for scholarships.
Ed gar F. Bunce was a nroint d BU>'ervisor of the Paterson N c,rmal s·chool in
place of Dr. Roy L. f:-haffer. Dr. Shaffer
has been approved a s p~incipal of J '.'rsey City Norma l School to replace Dr.
Allen W. Messler. retired.
State Teachers College and State Normal School at Tr enton inform us that
t he State Board of E ducation w ill seek
an increase of $109,508 over last year's
appropriations for Normal Schools and
Teachers' Colleges, it decided last F riday. The Legisla ture will be asked to
provide $884,812.
The Student Councils of Dana College
a nd Seth Boyden have united, and h ave
thus made possible increased effectiveness in student activities.

While the young man, "But H oney, I
said to be on the corner of 365th and 7th.
By now our table reservations are gone."
As t hey progress occupied along the
avenue, we hear the girl say in a weary
tone, " I waited there a whole hour and
my feet are aching. Now let's hurry and
g et something to eat before I fade away.
I'm hungry!"
- WILBUR E. YOUNG.
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